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Essential Air Service 
Proposal of Alaska Central Express 

 
Pursuant to the Order 2017-8-21, Alaska Central Express, Inc. (“Alaska Central”) 
hereby submits its proposal to provide essential air service, without subsidy, between 
Anchorage, on the one hand, and St. Paul, St. George and McGrath, on the other.  The 
service will be provided with Beech 1900 aircraft configured with 9 passenger seats.  
Alaska Central Express operates a fleet of 9 aircraft, of which 5 are configured for 
passenger operations and will be dedicated to this service.  Even as configured for 
passenger service, Alaska Central can transport at least 1800 pounds of cargo and mail 
on its “combi” passenger aircraft.  Alaska Central will not be required to obtain any 
additional aircraft in order to provide the service described in the Attachment hereto. 

Alaska Central has a 15 year history of serving the St. Paul and St. George markets and 
previously provided service to McGrath for a number of years. After being selected to 
provide the essential air service Alaska Central will continue to provide its well 
established and reliable mail and freight services using its fleet of all-cargo configured 
Beech 1900 aircraft thereby complimenting its scheduled passenger services to the 
three Alaska communities.  The Alaska Central proposed service pattern will result in a 
greater frequency of cargo capable flights benefiting both shippers and the Postal 
Service.  As noted, Alaska Central’s proposal does not involve the payment of subsidy.  
Alaska Central’s projections allow it to recover the cost of providing passenger services 
based on its relatively lower operating cost structure and the benefit of the net positive 
effects of cargo and mail revenue generated by the new passenger service and by 
existing all-cargo flight operations.  Alaska Central subsidy free proposal will also be 
beneficial to the Department in its ongoing efforts to be able to fund Essential Air 
Service in Alaska and in the lower 48 states where subsidy is needed to support the 
services.   

As the Department is aware, Alaska Central possesses a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity last issued by Order 2011-2-12 that authorizes it to engage 
in schedule air transportation of persons, property and mail with defined “small aircraft”.  
While Alaska Central provided scheduled passenger service for some time, it ceased 
doing so but continued to consistently operate on-demand passenger charter service to 
companies, organizations and individuals in the State of Alaska.  In anticipation of 
seeking the EAS award, Alaska Central has approached DOT’s fitness group to re-
establish its fitness to engage in scheduled passenger operations.  If DOT awards 
Alaska Central the EAS designation it will commence schedule passenger service to St. 
Paul, St. and McGrath on December 13, 2017 (or other date as may be mutually agreed 
upon by the Department and Alaska Central) conditioned upon a DOT finding that the 
carrier is fit to again provide scheduled passenger operations.  
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Alaska Central will provide the following weekly services to the St. Paul, St. George and 
McGrath communities: 

Community   Passenger Flights/Week  Cargo Flights/Week 

St. Paul    5*     1 

St. George    3 

McGrath    4*     2 

*Alaska Central may operate more frequent scheduled passenger flights based on load factor 
considerations and community service needs. 

The Alaska Central proposal is a unitary one and the Department is requested to 
analyze the Alaska Central proposal on that basis.  The combination of new passenger 
service combined with enhanced all cargo services allows the carrier to propose to 
conduct its operations to St. Paul, St. George and McGrath on a subsidy free basis. 

This level of service proposed by Alaska Central exceeds that DOT indicated it is 
expecting (2 weekly round trip flights) in its Order soliciting EAS proposals. Likewise, 
the Alaska Central proposal is specifically designed to offer more than sufficient 
capacity to accommodate passenger, freight and mail traffic on both inbound and 
outbound flights.  This is made possible by Alaska Central’s offer to provide cargo only 
flights in conjunction with its passenger operations in order for it to transport all of the 
commercial freight and the mail Alaska Central projects will be tendered to it under 
established Postal Service priorities.  See 39 U.S.C. §5402(g)(6)(A).  

Relying upon the positive generation of passenger revenues and a projected increase in 
freight and mail revenue resulting from the overall service pattern to St. Paul, St. 
George and McGrath, Alaska Central will produce an operating and net profit sufficient 
to eliminate the need for subsidy.  The costs used by Alaska Central to project its 
results are its historic costs, as adjusted for the cost of fuel and other local expenses 
specific to the three communities.  Reasonably estimated projected start-up costs are 
included in the fixed cost projection.  The traffic projection is likewise based on DOT 
supplied historic levels of passenger traffic.  In short, the Alaska Central proposal is 
conservatively constructed allowing it to offer its service on a subsidy free basis with 
confidence. 

Alaska Central and its predecessor air carrier have over 30 years of operation within the 
State of Alaska.  Alaska Central currently operates to 20 points within Alaska on a 
scheduled cargo or passenger and cargo on-demand basis.  Apart from its history of 
successful and profitable operations, Alaska Central has an excellent record of service 
reliability even under the sometimes harsh Alaska flying conditions.   A measure of the 
high level of service and reliability Alaska Central provides is found in the statistic that it 
carries more priority mail for the Postal Service out of Anchorage than any other Part 
135 carrier. This is significant because the Postal Service dispatches priority mail based 
on two factors—the level of service offered and history of service reliability-- and not on 
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the basis of equitable tender among competing carriers.  The advantage Alaska Central 
enjoys in the priority mail market establishes its claim to providing reliable flight service 
within the State in general and the three communities in particular.   

The Alaska Central EAS proposal is a carefully considered one having provided cargo 
and on-demand passenger charter service to St. Paul, St. George and McGrath for 
many years.  Its proposal to now offer scheduled passenger service to St. Paul, St. 
George and McGrath at or above the DOT’s requirements will be provided without the 
need for subsidy thereby preserving DOT’s limited EAS subsidy funding.  And more 
importantly, the combination of Alaska Central’s scheduled passenger operations and 
increased cargo flight activity will help sustain the economic well being of these remote 
communities.    








